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In consequence the adsorption of hydrogen on copper was now observed with special stress on the thorough reduction of the adsorbent; the result was that on the contrary to the existing data as described below an exceptionally large quantity of hydrogen was adsorbed with a rate proportional to hydrogen pressure without any later slow stage mentioned above.
Experimental Procedure and Materials
The apparatus and the procedure for the meaSUl'ement of the adsorption are quite the same as reported in the foregoing paper.
Copper; Copper carbonate supplied by "Kojima Co." was heated at 450 c C for 65 hours and two grams resulting oxide was reduced at 400··C under several cm Hg hydrogen pressure.
Hydrogen pressure decreased within a first few hours but no more dming the following one week.
Throughout the latter period the catalyst was kept at the above condition of reduction but being occasionally evacuated and supplied with fresh hydrogen several times.
Five grams "Kahlbaum reduced copper extra fine" was similarly reduced as well for another sample for the adsorption measurement.
In any case copper was kept from grease or mercury vapour by means of liquid air trap directly attached to the reaction vessel. Copper thus prepared was evacuated at 400'C fOl' one hour before use.
Hydrogen; Electrolytic hydl'ogen was passed over platinized asbestos at 300'C and then through a liquid ail' trap to remove the water vapour.
Experimental Results
Measmed quantity of hydrogen gas was admitted into the reaction vessel containing the copper catalyst evacuated beforehand in a manner described above and maintained at any desired temperature.
The rate of adsorption was found considerably small even at the initial stage; it took two or three days below 300'C for the pressure decrease to become measurable by McL~·;OD gauge. The rate of hydrogen adsorption on Ko.n.\fA'S copper as well as on Kahlbaum's observed at 400', 350' and 300'C is shown in the following Table and The first column of the Table shows the time measured from the admission and the second one the pressure at the moment. PI) is the initial pressure calculated from the knowledge of the admitted amount of gas and of the whole space preliminarily determined without catalyst.
The third column shows constant k calculated from the observed data according to the expression, derived from the proportionality of the adsorption rate to the momentary pressure ignoring the minute equilibrium pressure «10' mm Hg at 400'C) finatelyattained compared with the working pressure 10 -'-10-' mm Hg. The assumed proportionality is verified satisfactorily by the constancy of k. It was shown thereby that the measured pressure decrease was practically due to the adsorption that to the solution of hydrogen into the bulk of the copper being negligible as calculated on the basis of the solubility data due to SmVERTf-l') .
From the rate constant at the different temperatures the heat of activation E was calculated according to the usual expression that, As regards to the adsorption equilibrium following may be inferred from the observation although the direct measurement has not been carried out.
Adsorbed quantity for unit weight of copper calculated from the initial pressure and the lowest pressure attained at 400"C shown in Table  2 and the volume of the apparatus are about 0.1 cc N.T.P. per gram which gives the lower limit of adsorbed quantity at the condition whereas the lowest observed pressure the upper limit to the equilibrium pressure. This figure of adsorbed quantity is however exceedingly larger than any existing data*l, regardless of the higher temperature and the lower pressure in the present measurment. which favours the lower degree of adsorption.
On the other hand the surface area of the copper powder employed was observed by B.E.T. method, being found to be so small as. almost within experimental error. Estimating from the latter the upper limit of the surface area and assuming that each hydrogen molecule occupied two copper atoms the lower limit of the covered fraction 0 of the surface was calculated from the above lower limit of adsorption at 0,2.
From the upper limit of equilibrium pressure and the lower limit of fJ at 400'C, the lower limit of the heat of adsorption may be calculated according to the statistical mechanical expression Eq. (17) in the foregoing report that, Je > 35 Kcal/mole This figure is extremely larger than any data hitherto reported but in accord with that 47 Kcal**) derived from spectroscopic data for dissociation energy of Cu H.
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